Rams’ Project....

Construction of 2 practice fields and a temporary practice facility north of the Riparian Corridor, for a temporary NFL team facility
Rams' Project: Entitlements

- Parking adjusted in 2010 Rolland Stadium approval.
- Building approved fields.
- Adding temporary practice facility.
Rams' Project: Details

- 2 – 5 year use
- Practice field
- No field lighting
- 200 paved parking spaces
- Limited parking lot lights
- Temporary practice facility
- Fenced
- Access from Campus Drive
Rams' Project: Construction vs. Master Plan
Rams' Project: Cal Lutheran Benefits (Following Rams Departure)

- Additional practice fields for existing teams.
- High quality fields will limit injuries.
- Opportunity to fully develop track and field facility.
- Infrastructure for future track facility.
- Opportunity to add additional Cal Lutheran varsity teams.
- Enhanced parking for major events.
Rams' Project: Usage

- 2 – 5 year use
- Regular season practices (September – January)
- Off-season activities (March – July)
- Limited “trip count” (meals at facility)
- Not open to the public
Rams' Project: Schedule Specifics

- Heavy Grading – Through end of May
- Field Construction – May - June
- Modular Building Placement (Foundations through Placement) – June – August
- Construction Fence Removal – Mid August
- Occupancy – Mid August
Rams' Project: Other Construction

- Daily Schedule – 7:00 AM until 7:00 PM Mon – Sat
- Contractor – Byrom Davies
- Full-Time Superintendence